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Response Details

04 What feature are you missing most? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

243
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 9.5% 19% COUNT PERCENT

 More clothes 131 18.93%

 More sex poses 120 17.34%

 Customizable clothes and hair 102 14.74%

 Soft cock option 85 12.28%

 More more avatar customization 77 11.13%

 Pose editor 71 10.26%

 Minigames inside game 45 6.5%

 Better editor for rooms 36 5.2%

 More dance moves 25 3.61%

Total Votes: 692 100%

Comments

40

260,974,990
Pregnacy, different Penissizes Monday, Jan 31st 4:40PM

260,962,756
MEN NEED MORE CLOTHS

Monday, Jan 31st
10:14AM

260,937,977

It would be really great for a builder to be able to gray out or hide "unavailable" poses for certain pose
markers. Not all poses work in certain scenarios (clipping or weird position occurs) so letting builder
to remove them can provide everyone much better experience.

Sunday, Jan 30th
10:54AM

260,933,473
Definitely needs minigames inside of game. Sunday, Jan 30th 1:06AM

260,912,952

1. Hijabs
2. More body customization, let me have more body types please

Saturday, Jan 29th
12:21AM

260,911,358

Would love a way to edit/ customize clothes and hair for my personal tastes, more accessory’s, a
way to remove accessory’s while playing so I don’t have them sticking to my naked body.

Friday, Jan 28th 10:56PM

260,910,412
New sound effects and varied moans for characters. Friday, Jan 28th 10:14PM

260,889,384

more stuff can do in game ! plz !
click the door to open or close
click the lamp to turn on off
Add somethings else that not directly relate to sex

Friday, Jan 28th 6:59AM

260,884,263
Please we need cock cages and different sizes of cocks

Thursday, Jan 27th
11:56PM

260,883,849

Fourth choice: they need to add a favorites list for recent rooms you go to. there are too many online
at once to scroll down where you need to find a room. save a room to your favorites, it will be there if
its online and offline when its not.

Thursday, Jan 27th
11:35PM

260,877,758

Clothes: Ski Mask, Capes, More Fantasy and Role Play accessories like swords or helmets
Sex Poses: Fireman's Carry, Cumshot on ass, One person alternating two blowjobs in a threesome,
Foreplay: combing another player's hair, nibbling on their neck,
More moan options - sick of hearing the same ones.

Thursday, Jan 27th
7:38PM

260,875,997

to be able to better personalize the clothes or the hairstyles would bring more variety. for the editor
more "blocks" to make rounded forms would be pleasant, because it is sometimes a little
complicated to make pretty rounded

Thursday, Jan 27th
6:17PM



260,874,358
Would love to to see creampies with a messy pushy and cocktail covered with cum.

Thursday, Jan 27th
5:40PM

260,863,144

Skin physics if possible to implement like squeezing butts or boobs should make the skin look
pressed, when clothed less wobble when not clothed more wobble physics. First person camera
shake during sex relative to position. Variations in sex sounds and moans. A working tv.

Thursday, Jan 27th
9:47AM

260,862,600
Everything on that list would be awesome in game and would really improve the experience of it all

Thursday, Jan 27th
9:10AM

260,856,826

Locking specific poses when building them into certain furnitures or sex toys. And more BDSM
content. And more poses! And a leash for the collars, would love to see them walking on all fours.

Thursday, Jan 27th
12:09AM

260,853,895
more BDSM

Wednesday, Jan 26th
10:05PM

260,843,318
more nipple piercing and clitoris piercing

Wednesday, Jan 26th
4:38PM

260,836,377

Genitalia size should be customizable to a certain degree. Buging in certain body parts would be
good, too.

Wednesday, Jan 26th
1:07PM

260,809,095

This platform has been around for ten years, and so far it's pretty poor. For male avatars there is very
little choice. We all look the same. It's boring. There is no big choice of clothes to stand out as you
would like.
It would be nice to remedy this. To offer a little more to these users. You haven't made any progress
on that.
Sex is good, but more romantic poses would be nice too. More couple dances.
You have potential, but you waste it on trivia. Sometimes the simplest things are the best.

Tuesday, Jan 25th
5:32PM

260,807,136
More prints, especially with patterns (stripes, dots, floral, etc.)

Tuesday, Jan 25th
4:51PM

260,805,141
More romantic and basic poses , not only sex poses

Tuesday, Jan 25th
3:52PM

260,803,042
fbydhtvsrgcfdxrsdgtsgs

Tuesday, Jan 25th
2:59PM

260,802,317

The fact that the underwear does not leave the body according to the poses. It should be a choice
and not an obligation.

Tuesday, Jan 25th
2:08PM

260,798,410

My favorites the cute foreplay poses, the cuddlings, making out. The recent updates were very good.
I like all chair poses and bar stool poses.
We should extend the poses for more pool / wall and maybe chair. I think on forums there are plenty
suggestion for new sex poses. So I rather not describe it.

Consider the possibility of foursome poses (partnering a 4th person)

More clothes: Its always good to have more selection

Minigames inside game: Have you ever played club penguin? No? Nevermind. Minigames can be
like, card games, five in a row, poker. Could make it to be naughty game. Like stripping, posing. Or
gambling with xgolds. (You can only win xgolds from others, not from 3dx) I think it would be great.
For example: Both player take part in the game with 10xgold-10xgold ....the winner takes all so win
20xgold the bet is up to the players. This feature would open a lot of possibility in game.

Tuesday, Jan 25th
12:13PM

260,782,066

i like to edit partners in 3somes cause is it har to synchronise with 2 partners.
More objects in world editor probably more easier build walls with windows and doors and add more
cars heli and bikes

Monday, Jan 24th
4:12PM

260,781,090
More face details/facial expressions could be good.

Monday, Jan 24th
8:38PM

260,775,818
More bdsm

Monday, Jan 24th
6:44PM

260,775,731
More bdsm

Monday, Jan 24th
6:41PM

260,772,950
Feet fully on the ground and flat for us the girls, that would be quite nice.

Monday, Jan 24th
5:21PM

260,771,919

Xcoins transfer.
More mini-games will really enrich the gameplay: pool or poker for being naked or sex, for example.
More emotions and actions during sex will make it more lively.
Alcohol could have some sexy or funny impact or why should I drink it?
Lolipops for girls! Wouldn't it be sexy?
Lactation would not be bad.
Poses for group gloryholes or gangbang with switching partners (in general it is quite a problem to
change your position in the group pose).
Regulation of the size of a penis would be nice.

Monday, Jan 24th
4:47PM



260,769,023
I am interested in more cumshots, creampies in particular. I also want cumshots for threesom.

Monday, Jan 24th
3:57PM

260,766,989
Bigger cock

Monday, Jan 24th
3:23PM

260,765,155
better ignore system

Monday, Jan 24th
2:50PM

260,762,730

Could use a better variety of clothes for roleplay purposes. A nurse outfit for example, or a better
maid outfit because the one you got currently is kinda low effort.. Lingerie too, and just clothing in
general.

Monday, Jan 24th
2:19PM

260,758,521
Proper Creampies.

Monday, Jan 24th
1:53PM

260,756,437
Piercings would be great

Monday, Jan 24th
12:46PM

260,754,152
switch on/of the permanent hard cock ..its so ugly

Monday, Jan 24th
10:42AM

260,753,716
No cock option

Monday, Jan 24th
10:50AM

260,753,055

More clothes FOR MEN ! I repeat : MORE CLOTHES FOR MEN !
Also sex poses with attitudes, like rubbing or kissing woman's breast.
Also the possibility to remove accessories without going to closet (like headphones).

Monday, Jan 24th
10:13AM
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